
Changing the mass of 
limestone



Big Question
How do different ph levels affect the mass of limestone?



Hypothesis
We predict that the pH level of the limestone would be really acidic and would 
cause the mass to increase.



Materials
● Limestone rock
● Vinegar 100%
● 50% vinegar 50% water
● 100% water
● Napkins
● pH strips
● Scales
● Data sheet
● pencil



Procedure
1. Gather materials
2. Open the specimen cups
3. Put one piece of limestone in the specimen cup.
4. Label each specimen cup: 100% vinegar, 50% vinegar, 100% water
5. With the label specimen cups, put in the solution that matches the label on the 

cup
6. Close the lids of the specimen cups
7. After 24 hours, take the limestone out of the specimen cup
8. Dry off the piece of limestone
9. Weigh the limestone and measure its mass nd write it down

10. Measure the pH of the limestone and write it down
11. Do steps 1-10 for 5 days
12. Write down you claim, evidence and conclusion



Results and data
My results show that when you add vinegar to rocks, it makes the rocks gain mass 
but with water, it makes our rock lose mass a little because it started to chip off in 
the water.



Trials and data tables
PH Day 0

Monday
Day 1
Tuesday

Day 2
Wednesday

Day 3
Thursday

Day 4
Friday

100%
Water

6 5 N/A 4 6

50% 
Vinegar

4 5 N/A 4 5

100% 
Vinegar

4 4 N/A 4 5

Control 4 4 4 4 4



Trials and data tables
Mass Day 0

Monday
Day 1
Tuesday

Day 2
Wednesday

Day 3
Thursday

Day 4
Friday

100%
Water

19.2 20.3 N/A 20.3 21

50% 
Vinegar

21 21.7 N/A 22 22

100% 
Vinegar

24.6 24 N/A 24.1 23.5

Control 17.5 N/A



Conclusion
We can claim that the mass of the limestone increased. We can claim that the 

pH of the limestone decreased when the mass increased. Our data show that the 
mass of the 100% water went from 19.2 grams to 21 grams in mass. I can 
conclude that my prediction was correct because of the acidity of the solutions like 
the 100% vinegar and 50% vinegar and 100% water. We have also noticed that 
after a few days, the limestone started to shrink and the solutions started to bubble 
up every time before we weighed it. We have also noticed that after a while the 
solutions started making the limestone start to chip off into little pieces.

We can also claim that some of the limestone in different solutions decreased 
in mass but increased in Ph. For example, the one that decreased in mass but 
increased in pH is the 100% vinegar. We think that the 100% vinegar solution 
decreased in mass but increased in pH because of all the ingredients in vinegar.


